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Start SlariiiS li?e!Burlingtoii Depot
Burns at Dalton

TAKE
LESSONjRQM PACKERS

South Omaha Kan Advise Cattle

KNOCK FOR MORTGAGE LAW

County Assessors Ask Legislature to
' Bepeal It ,

SAT IT CUTS STATE. VALUES'

Producer! to Use Hon Care.

SHOULD FOLLOW THE XABKET

SIDNEY. Neb.. Jan Tele-

gram.) The Burlington depot at Dalton,
eighteen miles north of. here, waa totally
destroyed by fire last night and the
agent barely escaped with his wife and
child. The fire started under the plat-
form. The agent's personal loss will
amount to fl.M and no Insurance.

e Xeed te Raise tUm mt Stack with Declare It Will Red ere Aseeasnweat
Flaares la Nebraska Twenty Mil.

Haas Paley Waraa Farm-
er. A beat Seed Cera. ',.-- ML 11:JJ

t,A

M kirk Market U Clattee
rral. Mm 11th aiu

Law.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
NORMS SENDS HIS FILING

McCook Confreuinan Formally Ea-

ten Baoe for TJ. S. Senate.

LINCOLN. Jan. .
McCullough of th Drover's Journal ad

(From' a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. ; Jan, 18. -t-SpecUl.)-By!

working right up to the dinner hour the
assessors completed their . labors today'
and adjourned. The moat Important ac- -

tlon taken was the passage of a resolu-- 1

Ofadressed to 'cattlemen at their meeting at ESBLP&TI lK'SFRIES, L1EUTEKANT G0VES50S (tlon requesting the next session of 'the;

this morning. He maid that If the beef
roducera would put their business on a

thoroughly organised a basis as the
packers had theirs the results would be
much more setle factory. He characteri-
sed the packing Industry as the best
gsotsed Industry in the world. " He also

Arcadia Mmm Will Try HU Lack far Commencing it 10 A. M. Friday Ending When Bell Rings it 6 P. M.

OF THE 'GOODS LAST
Tala Offlrg tiar W. Bra

, Still CaaM aff Wan-- r ta
Demacrat.

said the farmers, as a rule, did not pay
enough attention to market conditions,
but raised so many cattle and so many
hogs each year, regardless of conditions. - (rom a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN. Jan. Prosand In many Instances did their market-
ing In the same unscientific manner.

H. R. Smith of the state farm spoke

legislature to repeal the law regarding
the taxation of real estate mortgages. . j

Just at the windup a move waa made
to reconsider the vote that the resolu- - j

tlon might be changed so ss to request
tba leglslstors to repeal only that por-- j
tlon of the law which permitted, through
a clause Inserted in the mortgage, the!
throwing of all the tax on the owner of
the mortgaged - land. This .waa. de-
fee ted by a decisive vote, as It was man- -
Ifeat the sentiment of the assessors was;
agalr.at tin entire lew. j

rata state's Values.
Edvarde of Hall county asserted the1

law would decrease the assessment of
tiall county by Sl.wGu.UM and of the entire
state at least Co.ouo.oto. A motion was
made to request the sttomey general to
bring an action to test the constitution-- 1

pective candidates evidently thawed out
with the rise In temperature and the
result was a number of filings for places
on the. primary ballot The expected tWasu WkIv sff Wee SiDbon methods of selecting cattle tor feed.

declaration of George W. N orris of Mc-

Cook that ha desired to run for the

Ing and also on methods of feeding. In
his talk ha made a plea for more funds
to carry on the experimental work at the
stats farm. At the afternoon seas Ion
Charles araff of Bancroft spoke on "The
All Purpose Cattle." and O. W. Hervey

United States senate waa among the ar
rivals In the morning mall.

Henry Howard of Elk Creek, who some
of Omaha on "Mutton Production." tone sgo asked for filing blanks, returned

one Oiled out in which he asks to be

placed on the ballot aa a republican can
Frelt Mrs far. fr Law.

The horticulturists at their final ses
stow this morning passed unanimously a didate for commissioner of puhllo lands

Lengths from Sufficient for a Waist to
Ample for a Dress

Foulards. Plaids, Stripes, Messallnes, Fancies, otc
Worth 75c, 85c, $1.00 and $1.25

resolution endorsing the "blue sky" law, ,:nd buildings. M. L. Fries of Arcadia
the teaching of all branches of sgrtcul formally entered the lists as a republican

candidate for lieutenant governor.tural subjects In the schools, and the es-

tablishment at the university of a depart M. W. Terry of Gage county declared
ment to investigate crop conditions. himself to be a democrat who waa will-

ing to try his leuk as a candidate for atAt the Instance of E. . Pollard the
society also adopted a resolution asking
the university to appoint a man to devote torney general and Tom L. sioan of

Pender returned his filing as a candidate
on the democratic ticket for representa

allty of the law, but It was pointed out
It wss the duty of that official to defend
the statute and the matter waa dropped.

Just at the windup the assessors took
a rap at the 8tate Board of Assessment
by paealng a resolution that the state
board prepare and have printed assess-
ment blanka for the various counties that
could be used. In discussing the motion
It was said that in spin of the fact that
the state printed assessment blanks the
various counties spent large sums for
the samo purpose aeoauss the blanks
printed by the state would not answer
the purpose.

There was considerable discussion of
the question of precinct assessors and a
resolution wss passed requesting the re-

peal of the townanip assessor law and
the return to the plan of appointive

all Ms time to various organised
societies.

Feeding Dairy Caws.

AT THE RIDICULOUS PRICE OF

Kilpatrick's Quality
Prof. J. P. Frandsen was the principal

tive from the. Thurston-Dakot- a county
district tils original filing waa re-

turned, aa he sent a check to the secre-

tary to pay the filing fee Instead of for-

warding a receipt from the county treas-

urer of his home county. This time the

Pakr at the morning session of the
Stats Dairymen's association. He dwelt
on the srtentlflo methods of feeding dairy

ws In order to get the largest produc. document was In proper form.tlon f cream, making the assertion that J. A. Ollls of Ord. who hss been In
a cow must be fed more than enough for the city all week attending the various

agricultural meetings, has not yet mads
up hie mind whether he will enter the
contest as a st esndldata for

her sustenance or she will not yield any
great amount of rich cream. Cream pro-
duction was discussed by T. A. Borman
and cream grading by Dean E. H. Web

deputies.

Property Valard Too l aw.
railway commissioner. The chances are.ster.
however, that he will.The afternoon session was devoted

mainly to a discussion of the silo. Tom

By tar the greater portion of the time
of the session waa taken up with dis-
cussion of the real estate assessment
Out of it all Jevoloped the opinion that

Peas caaslaa eVerry.
Aa In many campaigns preceding, the

No Short Lengths Cut You Must Take the Piece
Probably 2,700 Yards all Told Great Picking There's a Choice

BUT ALL ARE NEW AND GOOD

TIwims EOlialricE & C

Oearlne of Lincoln took Prof. John Bow
democrats are wondering what the popuft place with a paper on silos on large
lists are going to do. While the popuand small farms, and E. H. Clark of Lin

not only real estate but all other prop-
erty was valued at too low a figure by
the aeseeore and while several resolulist vots Is not so large aa It once was,coin discussed the summer silo In place

of W. R. Wood, who was not able to be it is painfully evident to the democrats
that they need, and in fact must have

tions bearing on the subject were intro-
duced all wera voted down or withdrawn,
and the final solution left with the as

present. The silo for the dairyman was
the subject chosen by W. L. Hunter of it The democrat chances are none too

brilliant at best and without the populist
vote on top of their own they have no sessors to act on their own Judgment.

more chance than the sheep hss of kill One resolution was that real estate be
raised 2s per cent above the present fig-

ure, but this met the objection that theing ths butehsr, hence the anxiety which

they pretend they do not have, but which

Lincoln, and will Forbes gave a prac-
tical talk on how to Judge dairy stock.
After the meeting a cow Judging contest
was bald under the supervision of B. W.
Frost The dairymen's banquet was held
at (he Lincoln hotel, with A. E. Wilkin-
son and Prof. A. L. Haecker In charge.
Judge Hamer was toastmaster.

law plainly said actual value. When It
la manifest to anyone who will observe. L

Aa In several campaigns which have came to passing a resolution to assess at
actual value the assessors were equally
shy about going on record. One assessorgone beore George W. Berge is the

storm center. He was first tslked of as
a candidate for governor, then for con PHONE MERGER NOW A GO

gress and now the populists are boost- -

started In to say that land was the most
undervalued of any kind of property, but
before be finished enumerating the under-
valued classes of property he had pretty

North Platte Wins
Firemen's Meeting

night and addressed the stats firemen's
convention.

. Arrklteet's Pay la Daabt. 1

O. II. Klrselike o'f Urand Island, chair,
man of a committee of the Nebraska As

na-- him for senator. The democrats
would be perfectly willing to concede State Dismissal Injunction Procetu

" " ing-
- that Acted u Bar.

'aa...
nearly gone down through the assessment
schedule.the populists should nam Berge or any-

sociation of Architects, wrote In toone they pleased for road overseer or
Auditor Barton to aerertsln whether ItHenry Seymour, secretary of the Stste

Board of Assessment, requested the NIVIS mi FAETY TO THE SUIT

ADOLPH HEYDE HANGS

HIMSELF IN YORK JAIL'

'YORK, Nsb.. Jan. Tele-

gram ) Adolf Heyde. a tailor by trade,
hanged himself la tha county Jail but
night. He had been a steady drinker of
alcohol. Yesterday be went to I'tlca and
returned at 7: and was taken from the
train In an Intoxicated . condition and
placed la tha county Jail, as be had made
threats at various times that he would
kill his family. He leaves a widow and.
two children la this city. 3

some such office but could not think of

permitting their allies to monopolise any was legal tor HI ate Architect Miller In

K HARNEY, Neb.,' Jsa.
tha last reports of tha committee

of the thirteenth annual convention of
tha Nebraska Stale Volunteer Firemen's

various assessors to send in to the board
Kara Side ta MHnallea Satisfiedof the really Important offices. Berge,

while a democrat, is looked upon with
collect pay both aa slate archltsct and
as Inspector of state work. The auditor
replied that he would present the ques
tlon to the attorney general, as It prop

some records of actual transfers of prop-
erty to aid the board In the work of
equaltxatlon. ,

more fsvor by the populists who attended association were received.
Officers were elected as follows: Presl

the meeting of the state committee than
dent. If. L. Boyes, Hebron; first vies

erly belonged to that department.anyone else. Fesalae la teed .Cera.
Prof. Pugsley In an adaress to the corn--

vtlta Division af Territory, a ad
.Vela lag Remalaa ta Arbitrate

a Ceart'a Part.

(From a Staff Correspondent. )

LINCOLN, Jan. su

PLATTSMOUTH SECURES

' FORT CROOK RIFLE RANGE
- ... - ) -

PLATTSMOUTir. Nsb, Jan. II.--4 Spe-

cial.) Although the matter has been kept
quiet here until this week. It hsa been
known for some time that the rifle rang
for the practice of the Fort Crook troops,
was to be located at the Plattsmolith sits.
Strong Influences were at work to land
the prise at other points within reach
of the fort, but President T. H. Pollack
of the Commercial club went after the
prise for this place, and succeeded. In
presenting the advantageous-- position of
the plattsmouth site. In a manner to
convince the War department that for
convenience and practice purposes the
Piattsmouta ground was preferable to
any other offered. '.

As a farther Inducement, Mr. Pollock
entered tnto a 'contract to bridge the
Platte river it the department would lo-

cate the range at Plattsmouth. la this
manner the range was secured by Mr.

Throe counties remitted today, to the president, W. a Bldgell, Alliance; second
vice president, Oeorge Howe, Kremont;Berge far Geveraerf

On the other band some of the demo growers prealcted a famine In really good atate treasurer the amount of tax col
secretary, K. A. Miller. Kearney; treas la the Road ta 'lections. They were Cuming, ,; Cass, Persistent Advertising

Big Returns.urer, Herman Winter, Norfolk; board ofcrats are urging Berge as a candidate
for governor on thf ground that more t.Mu; Dundy, 7.M0.

seed com and asked ail farmers and
otners who had corn which tney really
thought would germinal" to send it to
ths state farm authorities that It might

preme court today made a formal order control. W. P. McCuna of Norfolk. BertThe ritate Hallway commission todsythan any other man mentioned for the J. Oalley of Columbus, Jacob Ooehrlng ofIn the Plattsmouth telephone case, for
mally dismissing the Injunction proceed- approved Ihs propositi bond Issues of the

Omaha and Northwestern roads. Thebe tested and all seed that was really
goad thus made available to farmers.

place ha would be able to sidetrack the
troublesome liquor question, which is
worrying them more then they care to

Ings, saying that action waa taken by
Seward, Roy Frost of Stanton, Lea Cory
of York. North Platte gets the conven-
tion next year.

Issues hsd been approved previously byHe said that tests already made Indicated consent of all the parties to the litiga-
tion. This removes the Isat legsl ob the authorities of Wisconsin.admit. The convention closed with a banquet
stacle to the consummstlon of the so--that much seed which the owners thought

was good, in reality was not snd unless
the greatest precautions were taken the

' W. T. Auld has notified secretary Cur-ri- e

of the Tart organisation that he called telephone merger.
cannot make the race for district dele-

served by tha women of the Kplaropal
guild. Tha Hat of toasts and spesksrs
follows:

President of banquet. Colonel John Wil

The action was originally brought In191! crop was bound to be cut short.
the name of the state by Attorney Gen

State Engineer Price has gons to ths
Niobrara couit'ry to present to the county
boarda of Holt, Boyd, Hork and Key a
Paha counties plsns he l.aa prepared for
blidgea over tha Niobrara river.

Tears Pay Off Warrants,
L'p to this sftemoon thirty-tw- o counties

Cambrldae Heads Beads.
eral Thompson to restrain the Bell comPollock, but as all of the land desired

by the government had not yet been ob
son. Kearney.The town of Cambridge has sent to the

gate to the national convention from the
Fifth district. In' his communication
Mr. Auld does not state bis reasons
for declining, but does say that he Is
now, as heretofore, for Taft and will

pany from purchasing and controlling (te
Plattsmouth plant, the allegation beingauditor SIMM worth of bonds to betained,' the matter was kept quiet until

Mr. Pollock could get options on the made that such control would practicallyregistered. The bonds are Issued to fund
the floating debt of tbe municipality. Theland. labor for bis renominatlon. ' Mr. Auld break up the independent system in the
auditor has decided to register the S5.0SOPlattsmouth and the Commercial clnb could not be seen today, but In view of

Toastmaster, Hon. Prank E. Bee man,
Kearney.

Invocation, Rev. II. Muenstermann,
Kearney.

"our Guests." Rev. U Bchumate, Hear- -
ney.

"The Early Pays of the Association,'
Attorney Warren Pratt, Kearney.

"We Veterans," Dr. M. A. Hoover,
Kearney.

"The Volunteer Firemen." Judge W. D.

have made Iheir January settlements with
tha state' treasurer, the amount of money
remitted being $'.15,J77.S0. Knough of I hla

belongs to the general fund to'taks up Ihs
are,congratulating themselves on the ef the fact ha waa present when nominated

South Platte country. When the deal

was made by which the Bell people were
to retire from the Mouth Platte countryficient work of Mr. Pollock. It is supposed the reasons ars something

Issue of school bonds of the district In
which Big Springs Is located. The bonds
and history attached on their face are
regular and legal, but the Vnton Pacific
railroad protested their registry on the
ground of insufficient majority. The

and. the independents from the North call for flSQ.OOo of outstanding warrants
and as soon as these are disposed of It

- DISTRICT' COURT IN MADISON Platte, the action stood In ths way, con
Oldham. Kearney.Is hoped enough money will be on hsndsequently all parties asked to have the ' False Alarms." united Statea Senator
Norris Brown (wired regrets from Washaction dismissed.Orders lasaed ta Mass err ef Cases protest waa finally withdrawn and the to tsks care of the remainder outstand-

ing and also render It unnecessary to ingtonbonds will be registered.

which have arisen since the Monday
night meeting.

Orleaaa Mas Files.
Peter W. Shea of Orleans this after-

noon sent In his tiling as democratic can-
didate for railway commissioner. F. N.

Morgan of Bassett wrote the secretary of
state for papers with which to file for
the same office, but did not state on what
ticket he desired to place his name.

"The Benefits of Organisation." Hon. H. Finest Beerregister any, more.
8. Barton, Lincoln.

The present attorney general informed
the court that the state never was the
real party to the litigation and that he
had no objection to the proposed action.

j and AsUaaraaaeat Takea
latll March.

MADISON. Neb, Jan.

Old-Tla- se Teachers.
Following is the - list of the oldtime

"When I ass a Fireman," Bishop O. A.
Beecher, Kearney.

"Nebraska." Hon. C. II. Aldrich. T in.lark l'as Over Haattag Fees.
YOKK. Neb., Jan. coin.

teachers who attended the recent banquet
and the time they began teaching In
Nebraska:

District court held a short session this
week, and adjourned until some time in

Weeiara to Tal Kales.

Lively times ars expected In the meet One of the features of the banquet waa
Dr. C. K. Hessev. 1K3: G. A OrernrvXarch. ' .

terdsy the county clerk went to Lincoln
snd took with htm pxt. which hsd been
psld In'i his hsnds for fishing and
hunting licenses during ths yesr HI I.

1S7I; J. F. Winters.' Mti; T. J. Oliver, ing next week in Chicago when the
Modern Woodmen meet to settle the

the midnight edition of the Kearney Dally
Hub, which Included the whole story of
the organisation. Including the banquet.

The case of the State of Nebraska 1ST7: J. W. Mengel, 1S7; C. F. Beck. 171;,

Ever. Brewed
Tell "Georse" to bring
yon Blatz. Watch for
the label-t-he triangle.
It stands for tpulity.

"Atvrmy thm iitOooaf Old Btmt

viiiiara n. rcneii. 1911: 11. a. LMiacajiNftn. question of the proposed Increafe in rates.

CHEYENNE INDUSTRIAL

CLUB MEETS U. P. AGENTS

'
SIDNEY, Neb.. Jan. U.- -( Special Tele

against Charles H. Knapp, criminal
tlon, waa dismissed on shoeing by County He w)ll lesva the money to be placedHead Conoul Talbot Is an advocate of delivered to the banqueters at the close

of the toasts.
ltxl; R. H. Watson. 1881: A. A. Reed. 1SSS;
Mrs. Gertrude. Fulton, 1MJ; W. K. Fowler, to the credit of the stste.Attorney Nichols' for nolle prosequi. lew: n. v. rtnywaru, jssv; jars. M. uytm
Fleming. UM: James H Deliell. iv.4Fred Q. ' Coryell against Mrs. Harsh

the Increased rates, while the opposition
appears to center In the Minnesota camps
of the organisation, though It Is by no

gram, r Governor Carey of Wyoming ac-

companied by Charles Riner, E. Rawe contract, juogment lor Charles Fordyce. ISSi: W. H. Clemmons,
IMS; J. L. McBrlen, IS; Mrs. J. L. Mc-- means confined to thst section.defendant.

State of Nebraska, ex rel, Robert E.
Brlen. IMS: W. H. Gardner. ISC: i:..,r. See Eczema DisappearR. Chatburn, 1886: K. u Rouse. 188t: Jen-
nie B. Adams, IMS, 11. M. Eaton, 11;Williams, et al against John B. it ay lord. Mllwmmkmm

A case was argued in thea upreme court
today which promises to rival the famous
Jones county calf case In Iowa, which

Breiscb, C. B. Irwin, Dr. O. H. Johnson,
A. D. Johnston, Charles Hlrslg, Claude
Draper, William Daber, Captain V. K.
Hart, Judge C N. Potter. E. W. Stone,
A. D. Kelley, J. L. Thomas, W. C. Dent

C. Garrett. 188Ti Samuel Averv. KM:et al.. Motion to not tax costs sub-
mitted and taken under advisement

Stats of Nebraska against James Gray,
finally bankrupted two formerly afalthy

Mrs. James E. Deliell. 1Mb: E. Mae Pal-
mer, ItsHk; Mrs. Genevieve Richmond.
ISM; A. H. Waterbouse, 1S; Homer C.
House. !: E. J. Bodwell. ism: - a

BLATZ COMPANY
aaa-eie- .sin sasn.aiuiis,m

rssMsei Doaalasaaasassault and battery, continued; recognis
Conn, 1a; J. A. Beattie. IMS; A. K. Wll.ance fixed at tarn.

fsnners. It also Involves a calf that
has grown up, and Involves only the
costs m a Justice court case. Henry
Helm, an Otoe county farmer took op
an estray which waa proved finally to

son.. 188: Mrs B. R. Gwlnn. IMS- Frank

ing of the Wyoming Tribune and Alex-
ander Hastle of ths Leader, all prominent
members of the Cheyenne Industrial
club, came here In a special car last
night to meet the general agents and
traffic managers of the Union Pacific

Stat of Nebraska against John O' Shea Perdue. 1890: w. L. Ktenhn iws,- -

and. James Quintan, criminal action. George Crocker. 1W0; A. O. Thomas.
D. W. Hayes. 18S1: K. '. Stenhenann late- -Showing of county attorney for leave to be the property of Louis Heinke, a neighAnna V. Day. lmr. Kdlth A. Lathrop. 1M:enter nolle prosequi sustained and en railroad who wera on then-- way from SSIJessie F. Pyrtle. 18S3; Alice Klorer. 14:L. A. Ollnger, 18M; Mary E. Foster, 19.,tered as te defendant, James Qulnlan.

bor, who tendered Helm flZ&e in pay-
ment of hla claim. .The Justice decreed
that waa ths proper amount and having

Watch the Wonders
Worked by POSLAM
On Any Allected Skin

Day by day, Eczema or any skin
trouble when treated with POSLAM
may be seen to grow less and less until
it finally disappears and the skin re--;

gains its normal health and color.
The terrible itching, which causes

sleepless nights of aggravation, is
ended at the very outset. Simple
to use. harmless, yet marvelously
active in healing power, POSLAM

Meadow drove Telephone Company
against K. Stewart, appeal dismissed on

the east to escort them to Cheyenne,
where a banquet was tendered them at
the Plains hotel The run, 102 miles
from Sidney to Cheyenne, was made In
IX minutes.

been tendered by Heinke that Helm mustAUTO SLED IS DRIVEN
motten ef appellant at appellant's costs. psy the costs.

BY AEROPLANE PROPELLERState of Nebraska against Richard
Walton, continued on application of de

Helm s spirits were up and he refused
and appealed, the case hsvlng been

fendant ' Tea Yearn far H through the district court. Is now up
SIDNEY. Neb.. Jan. Tele before thea upreme tribansl. Not onlyI.utle Bruce against L Benton Taylor et

gram.) Judge Grimes presided at an ad the- - accumulated costs are Involved atal. Equity, aherlft sale and deed or-
dered.

State of Nebraska against Peter J.
journed session of the November term
of the district court this week and closed

present, but each side has had a large
and Imposing array of legal talent to
pay for.Theilen, criminal. Showing of county at up the business today. Several divorcee

were granted. Richard wemamtorney for leave to enter nolle prosequi
sustained and nolle prosequi entered.

GRAND INLAND, Neb., Jan.
The members of the firm of Harri-

son A tteid have been working on aa auto-sle- d
and the success of it seems to de-

pend upon the power of the angina only.
It U a combination of an auto and an
aeroplane. When Cromwell Dixon flew
here last year, several months before his
death at Beattie. his machinist had failed
to come and tha Messrs. Harrison and
Held wera drafted to help him put to-

gether Jimmy Ward's machine. They
learned something of the working and
power of the propeller and last week,
removing the wneeis from an auto and

is the persistent enemy to all of the various disorders which
beset the skin-:- It is invaluable in hospital and household, invaluable
to yon if affected with Eczema (wet or dry). Acne, Herpes, Rash,
Itch, Pimples, Scaly-Scal- p or any like disorder. Minor troubles are

lK. O. W. T01l,
403 Ilrandrls IHdic., .

Omaha. -

Dear Doctor:
Before I came to you I had been

troubled with the old style bridge-wor- k

and bad tbem replaced many
time, but since you supplied me
with the new sanitary teetb. I have
known nothing but comfort and
ease, for which I wish to thank you.

I want to congratnlate you upon
being; the inventor of something
that la bound to relieve all suffer-
ers from the old time half tooth
bridge-wor- k. -

Yon have enrolled me as a booster
tor tha further success of your In-

vention and I would recommend any
one to Investigate the old style half
tooth bridge-wor- so that they may
avoid what many are Buffering and'
will suffer before they get perfect
teeth.

Any of my friend that may a lu
need ot dental work will receive air

DlalafeetlaB City Water.
Professor Whlttaaer is busily engagedState of Nebraska against Emtl Bitter

was charged with a statutory ertea upon
his stepdaughter, waa found
guilty and sentenced to the penitentiary
(or tea years. He win be taken to Lin--

injecting hypochlorite into the water
mains of Lincoln In the effort te kill off

criminal. Continued by agreement; re-

cognisance fixed at taOS.
cola at

cleared away with a rapidity that
is startling, results being apparent
OVERNIGHT

any. typhoid germs that may be con-

tained la the water. Some people think
they can taste tbe chemical and some
thiak they can smell it. but the taste or

POSLAM SOAP
Medicated writs FotsUaa

A thoroughly snttseptic soap of ut-

most benefit to the sale prevents
disease snd Infertion delightful for
every toilet purpose.

labcc CAirr, ts cents

- Albert laaks Iaaaae.
CLAY CENTER. Neb, Jan. IX.-- Spe Pries M eeaas. Far Bale ey8aarmsa BUOoaseU. Owl Draf Co,raaaala Brag Beat, aad all rorrsaSubstituting rturaera, they applied ma

Waif Heat at Lertra.
lRTOK. Nee, Jan. la. tSpecial)

Wednesday about 3M men and sots with
guns surresmded a number of miles of
the Namaoa valley between Lortoa and
Talmage and marched toward toe canter,
about twe milee sooth at Lortca. The
fruit af fselr hast was four wsrres. Bear
naMta. i few of the large varletr. and

chinery to the engine to work a pro-
peller for air and a large crowd watched
tha initial nperimental trtp up Second
Street yesterday. Where the maufway
waa smooth and Icy the visa worked well

I TRY POSLAM

cial. Albert Raabe was adjudged Insane
by the Board of Insanity Comanssloners
today and sent to Hastings, His resi-
dence is la South Dakota. He waa nav
awad last Saturday te Harvard, this
oooBty. oa amount of the illness of Ma
aged father and soon after hts arrival
here showed stcna of aberration of mind.

For FREE 8AMPLE OF POSLAM, signthis coupon aad send it to the F.aTER-;KN7- T
LABORATORIES. Zl West Sth

Street, Jtew York City.

odor Is so sight that it is scarcely dis-

tinguishable.
Among the millers who are in the city

attending their annual oonremJon. the
opinion was unanimous thai the snriws of
the. past few weeks hare been of great
benefit to the winter wheat and thai
the, matstnre. wben tbe snow mens win
greatly benefit the solL

heartiest - recommendation to call .

aad see you. -
and the met) hope to brine their auto-sle- d

to s state of practical perfection. FREE HAMK...ether game, Many ef the crowd met in
Talmage In the eeenmg and wera

a big teed by the loving parry.
Yesterday be Sees me violent and was

ADDRBSS..taken m custody. -
Yours Terry tmly.

A. G. GUTTER.
Pron. Daadse Faamaui, .'.
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